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“I want to know 
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The Innocence Project was 
founded in 1992 by Barry C. 
Scheck and Peter J. Neufeld 
at the Benjamin N. Cardozo 
School of Law at Yeshiva 
University to assist prisoners 
who could be proven innocent 

through DNA testing. To date, 
more than 300 people in the 
United States have been 
exonerated by DNA testing, 
including 20 who served time 
on death row. These people 
served an average of 14 years 

in prison before exoneration 
and release. The Innocence 
Project’s full-time staff 
attorneys and Cardozo clinic 
students provided direct 
representation or critical 
assistance in most of 

“ I remember my fIrst day comIng home from 

prIson. I sat up and watched the sun come up 

that mornIng. . . . to actually feel It as a free man 

outsIde of the fences, It was a totally dIfferent 

experIence. the whole tIme. . . I [was] sayIng,  

‘I’m free. I’m truly free.’ ” 
 
marvin anderson, exoneree and Innocence project board member, reflects upon his first day of freedom
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these cases. The Innocence 
Project’s groundbreaking 
use of DNA technology to 
free innocent people has 
provided irrefutable proof 
that wrongful convictions 
are not isolated or rare 

events but instead arise 
from systemic defects. Now 
an independent nonprofit 
organization closely affiliated 
with Cardozo School of Law 
at Yeshiva University, the 
Innocence Project’s mission 

is nothing less than to free 
the staggering number of 
innocent people who remain 
incarcerated and to bring 
substantive reform to the 
system responsible for their 
unjust imprisonment.

“I was locked up when I was 23 and I wasn’t released 

untIl I was 40. sIxteen years, 2 months, 8 days,  

to be exact. . . . the people at the Innocence 

project, they commItted themselves to helpIng me. 

I couldn’t want anythIng more than the Innocence 

project to contInue Its work.” 
 
nathan brown, Innocence project client and 2014 exoneree
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at the Innocence Project, protecting and restoring freedom for the innocent is the centerpiece 
of our mission. to achieve that goal, we use a two-pronged approach: leveraging the fact-finding 
science of DNa evidence to exonerate the scores of people who are in prison or on death row for 
crimes they didn’t commit; and building better laws and instilling practices that will remake the 
criminal justice system into one that prevents wrongful convictions in the first place. 

In 2014, the Innocence Project achieved significant victories that will advance our overall pursuit 
of freedom for innocent people and redefine our criminal justice system. 

First, the Innocence Project helped to exonerate five individuals—Randy Mills, Nathan Brown, 
Michelle Murphy, Ricky Nelson and Rickey Dale Wyatt. Through the relentless efforts of our legal 
team as well as our exceptional partners from across the country, these exonerees joined the ever 
widening circle of exonerated men and women who are courageously restoring their lives and 
reclaiming their innocence. 

on the policy front, we successfully cultivated powerful allies in law enforcement and lobbied 
lawmakers and other constituents on both sides of the aisle. as a result, Illinois, Vermont and 
Maryland passed laws that will mandate their police departments to enact scientifically reliable 
eyewitness identification procedures. New Jersey passed a law to improve its compensation for 
each year someone was wrongfully incarcerated, which we hope will prevent exonerated people 
from living impoverished lives upon release from prison.

In our efforts to strategically reform courtroom practices, we engaged courts around the treatment 
and admissibility of forensic and identification evidence. our efforts received a tremendous 
boost when the National academy of Sciences released a groundbreaking report that discussed 
what three decades of robust scientific research tell us about eyewitness misidentification—the 
leading cause of wrongful convictions overturned by DNa evidence in the United States. The 
report confirmed many of the Innocence Project’s recommendations for improving identification 
collection procedures.
 
Collectively, these laws and best practices are reshaping our legal system. In turn, we are seeing 
that justice is served. The 2014 exonerations alone are a testament to that. Indeed, steadily, our 
country is moving in the right direction, thanks in great part to our generous supporters who are 
helping us pave the way for a more just and fair criminal justice system. 

Barry C. Scheck, Co-Director Peter J. Neufeld, Co-Director
Maddy deLone, Executive Director Senator Rodney Ellis, Board Chair

makIng strIdes toward justIce
letter from the co-dIrectors, board chaIr and executIve dIrector
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In 2002, Nathan Brown wrote a half-page letter to the Innocence 
Project from a Louisiana state penitentiary. a judge had 
sentenced him to 25 years for attempted rape—a crime he did 
not commit. No physical evidence linked him to the attack, but 
he’d been misidentified as the perpetrator and convicted, mainly 
because he was black. 

Nathan said he prayed that the Innocence Project would help 
him. But, it wasn’t immediately clear whether that would be 
possible. Nathan’s case, while improperly handled by the police 
as well as his own attorney, did not appear to contain DNa 
evidence. 

“a lot went wrong in this case.  
a crime happened and there was  
a rush to judgment. no one stopped 
and scrutinized on any side. people 
just didn’t hear his screams that  
he was innocent.”  
–vanessa potkin, Innocence project 
senior attorney speaking to the 
times-picayune regarding nathan 
brown’s wrongful conviction on the 
day of his release and exoneration 

 “my hope lIed In the  

Innocence project.”

NATHAN BROWN
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But in 2010, everything changed. Edwin Grimsley—the 
Innocence Project analyst assigned to evaluate the case— 
saw something that altered the trajectory of Nathan’s life.

Edwin was reading Nathan’s trial transcript when he was struck 
by something in the victim’s testimony. During the attack, she 
said, she’d been bitten on her neck by the perpetrator.

In all of the case details that Edwin had gathered over the 
years, nowhere—not during the investigation, not in the police 
report—had the victim ever said that she’d been bitten. Even  
at the trial, her mention of the physical encounter was brief; 
neither the defense nor the prosecutor paid it any mind. 

What would appear as a mere tidbit of information to others 
translated into new evidence to Edwin—evidence that just 
might save Nathan’s life. Edwin knew that if the attacker had bit 
the victim, it was possible he’d left saliva on the victim’s dress, 
potentially providing a DNa profile that would prove Nathan 
was not the attacker. 

Ultimately, Edwin’s theory was correct. The DNa left on the 
dress was Nathan’s saving grace—the very thing that led to the 
Innocence Project proving Nathan’s innocence, and identifying 
the actual man who committed the crime. 

Nathan’s story is extraordinary; his freedom hinged upon a 
single piece of evidence, and it was discovered not by luck, 
but through a rigorous, step-by-step analysis of his case. Every 
scrap of paper in Nathan’s file—page by page, line by line—was 
scrutinized just like every case before it and every case that has 
come since, leading Nathan to finding hope in a place where it 
seemed there was none.

Nathan Brown, reunited with his 
daughter, who was only three when he 
went to prison. He was rocking her to 
sleep at the time of the attack for which 
he would later be wrongly convicted. 
Photo: aP Photo/GERaLD hERBERt

people write to the  
Innocence Project  
annually asking  

for our help; that’s  
nearly 232 people  

every month. 

applications  
evaluated in 2014

applications have 
been submitted 

over the past five 
years, equaling 

about 38 people per 
day asking for help

2,776

9,000

13,850

On average,

2014
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For more than half of her life, Michelle Murphy was branded 
as being perhaps the worst kind of criminal: a mother who 
murdered her own baby. In 1995, a jury found Michelle guilty  
of stabbing to death her three-month-old son and sentenced 
her to life in prison without the possibility of parole. But on 
September 12, 2014, Michelle was exonerated. a judge declared 
that evidence proved that Michelle was innocent; the criminal 
justice system had failed her. 

Exactly 20 years prior to being exonerated—in the early morning 
of September 12, 1994—Michelle awoke to find her infant  
son, travis, dead on her kitchen floor. oklahoma City police, 
eager to identify the culprit, aggressively interrogated Michelle—
only 17 at the time—for seven and a half hours without a parent 
or guardian present. hysterical with grief, Michelle gave a 
statement implicating herself of the crime. a detective had told 
her that she could see her eldest child—then two years old— 
if she admitted that she was guilty. 

michelle murphy’s case 
was one of the 230 cases 
the Innocence project 
worked on in 2014. 

MIChELLE MURPhY LEGaL

 “I want to know what 

freedom Is about.”

MICHELLE MURPHY

Michelle Murphy votes for the  
first time ever, one day after her 
38th birthday and just months 
following her exoneration and 
release from prison.  
Photo: Tulsa WorlD/JohN CLaNtoN
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freedom
Despite the investigators and the prosecutor knowing that 
Michelle’s statement didn’t add up, and later finding evidence 
that pointed to another individual, Michelle was charged with 
murder and her confession was used against her in court. 

Strong evidence suggested that the only supposed witness to 
the crime—a teenage boy who had long threatened to hurt 
Michelle—had, in fact, entered Michelle’s apartment and killed 
the child during the night. Forensic testing showed that there 
was blood from someone other than the victim at the scene. The 
then-district attorney had evidence that the foreign blood at the 
scene was inconsistent with Michelle’s blood type, but neglected 
to turn over that evidence to the court and instead led the jury 
to believe that the blood came from Michelle. Michelle would be 
convicted based largely on her own false statement. 

two decades later, Michelle was incarcerated at Mabel Bassett 
Correctional Center in oklahoma City. In conjunction with 
tulsa-based attorneys from o’Carroll & o’Carroll, the Innocence 
Project persuaded the trial court to grant new DNa testing of 
evidence found at the 1994 crime scene. Results proved that 
blood stains in the apartment belonged to a male, not Michelle. 

twenty years to the day that travis was killed, Michelle walked 
into a courtroom, again looking for redemption. This time, 
Michelle was told the words she’d deserved to hear all along: 
“You’re innocent.”

MIChELLE MURPhY LEGaL

MakIng STrIdeS Toward FreedoM: anTHonY wrIgHT

For more than 23 years, Anthony has been awaiting his day 

of justice. In 1991, he was convicted of the rape and murder 

of an elderly Philadelphia woman. Finally last September 

a Philadelphia judge reversed the conviction based on new 

DNA testing that implicates another man. The Innocence 

Project continues to work on Anthony’s case while the district 

attorney’s office conducts further investigation and decides 

whether it intends to retry him for the crime. 

anthony wrIght, 
center, wIth hIs 
son and nephew

1991

anthony wrIght, 
rIght, wIth 
hIs now-adult 
son and baby 
granddaughter

2014
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the numbers are striking: of the 329 people 
exonerated by dna testing in the united states, 
236 were wrongfully convicted—at least in part—
because of eyewitness misidentification; that’s 
72% of all dna exoneration cases in the united 
states. faulty forensics contributed to nearly  
50% of the total cases. 

The Innocence Project’s Strategic Litigation unit is a unique  
legal team—the only one like it in the country—comprised of 
experts who, through litigation, get the courts to better protect 
against wrongful convictions. The unit’s attorneys urge courts  
to develop better evidentiary rules that reflect the latest scientific 
research on the fallibility of memory and identification, and to  
set stricter boundaries on the use of forensic practices, like 
bite mark and microscopic hair analysis, that have not been 
scientifically validated. 

In 2014, the National academy of Sciences released a report on 
the collection and use of eyewitness evidence in court in light 
of 30 years of robust research on the science of memory and 
identification. Many of the report’s recommendations—which 
will help shape how law enforcement conducts line ups, inform 
policy at all levels, and determine the admissibility of eyewitness 
testimony in criminal trials—have long been used by the 
Innocence Project’s Strategic Litigation attorneys. 

Last year, the Strategic Litigation unit trained thousands of 
defense attorneys, prosecutors and judges on how to better 
litigate scientific evidence. The unit also consulted and advised on 
criminal cases in jurisdictions all across the country, urging courts 
to vacate convictions that were based entirely on flawed evidence. 
Their efforts were fruitful. Courts in several states are now 
advising jurors to consider what science teaches us about vision 
and memory as they examine eyewitness testimony. 

Kennedy Brewer
Photo: INNoCENCE PRoJECt

Exonerees Kennedy Brewer,  
steven Barnes and Dennis Fritz 
were wrongfully convicted based  
on unreliable forensic practices. 

steven Barnes
Photo: GaRY WaLtS

Dennis Fritz
Photo: INNoCENCE PRoJECt

the strategic litigation unit urges courts to be more   critical and fair when witnesses testify 
regarding identifications and forensic practices that  are not based on science.
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STaTeS THaT are geTTIng IT rIgHT

new JerSeY: In 2011, New Jersey became the first jurisdiction 

nationally to reject the scientifically flawed test for evaluating 

eyewitness identification evidence that had been used in every part 

of the country since 1977. A year later, the state’s supreme court 

issued jury instructions for cases involving eyewitness identification 

evidence. An unprecedented move, the instructions usher science 

into the courtroom and educate jurors about factors that affect the 

reliability of eyewitness identifications. 

oregon: In 2012, the Oregon Supreme Court issued a landmark 

decision requiring major changes in the way courts are required to 

evaluate identification evidence. The changes, designed to reduce 

the likelihood of wrongful convictions by taking into account more 

than 30 years of scientific research on eyewitness identification 

and memory, shifted the burden to the state to establish that the 

evidence is admissible. The decision now requires Oregon courts to 

consider the factors that may affect an identification’s reliability and 

instructs courts, where appropriate, to employ remedies, such as 

limiting the witness’ testimony and permitting expert testimony to 

explain the scientific research on memory and identification. 

MaSSacHuSeTTS: The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court 

created a study group on eyewitness identification evidence to 

review research on eyewitness memory. The group released an 

excellent report in which it made five recommendations critical 

to ensuring improvement in the reliability of eyewitness evidence 

in court. The Innocence Project issued comments on the report 

and urged the state’s supreme court to adopt all five of the issued 

recommendations. 

results
lawyers, judges 

and forensic 
practitioners 

through trainings 
and workshops.

In 2014,  
the Strategic 
Litigation unit 

reached a total of 

2,380

the strategic litigation unit urges courts to be more   critical and fair when witnesses testify 
regarding identifications and forensic practices that  are not based on science.

MakIng STrIdeS Toward FreedoM: eddIe Lee Howard

With the Mississippi Innocence Project, the Strategic Litigation team 

urged the court to vacate Eddie Lee Howard’s conviction, which rests 

nearly entirely on invalid bite mark evidence. Howard has served 

more than 20 years on death row for the murder of an elderly woman 

although post-conviction DNA testing in his case has excluded him 

as the source of DNA identified on the murder weapon. Strategic 

Litigation is waiting for the court’s decision on whether Howard’s 

conviction will be overturned. 
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While in prison, exonerees have a laser focus on proving their 
innocence and securing their freedom. In the cases of exonerees 
like Randy Mills and Ricky Lee Nelson, however, life plans can 
fall short after being released. 

For Randy and Ricky—both from tennessee—their freedom was 
fraught with unfair challenges after the state refused to recognize 
their actual innocence. Both men were released from prison, 
their convictions overturned. But Randy was forced to live as 
a registered sex offender for more than two years, until he was 
exonerated in 2014. and Ricky, though declared not guilty last 
year—still carries a criminal record.

Both Randy and Ricky struggled to find permanent work, 
their records and reputations tarnished in the eyes of potential 
employers. For Ricky, the situation was even worse; he lacked  
a stable network of family and friends to whom he could turn  
for support. 

social work

I had thought that 

once I proved my 

Innocence, somebody 

would want to gIve 

me a break. but, If It 

wasn’t for you all... 

I’d be lIvIng In my car.”
–randy mills, reflecting  
upon the challenges  
associated with being a  
person exonerated of a crime

“ when I fIrst got out,  

I was relIeved,  

I was thankful....
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The Innocence Project Social Work Department stepped in. 
They helped Ricky and Randy and other clients like them who 
needed a hand paying rent or stocking the pantry. They served 
as the safety net to those exonerees who had none. In 2014, the 
Innocence Project provided financial and practical assistance  
to each of our clients who we helped to exonerate that year.  
We purchased computers so that they could search for work. 
We paid utility bills when they didn’t have money to keep on the 
heat. We covered medical care for exonerees who didn’t have 
insurance. We bought cars so that those newly released could  
get to work and reconnect with family. 

By late last year, things had started to turn around for Randy.  
he was married and found work. today he’s happy to have time 
to spend time with his grandkids.

Ricky is still trying to find his footing, looking for an apartment 
and relearning his way around his town. But he has a car 
and is looking for a job and he’s working at re-establishing a 
relationship with one of his brothers. 

as both men boldly navigate the early phases of their new lives, 
the Innocence Project will be there to offer them support—
because freedom should be shaped by new opportunities, not 
ongoing struggles.

social work

housing 

transportation 

medical needs 

Exonerees randy Mills, left, and 
ricky lee Nelson, right, in Tennessee, 
celebrating ricky’s overturned 
conviction and release from prison. 
Photo: KaREN WoLFF

In Fiscal Year 2014,  
through its Exoneree 
Fund, the Innocence 

Project provided 
valuable financial 

assistance to 
exonerees, covering the 

following expenses:
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year In revIew 2014 

january–the michael morton act goes 
into effect in texas. the law aims to 

standardize discovery procedures across the state 
by requiring prosecutors to give defense lawyers 
access to evidence in the state’s file without 
regard to the information’s potential impact on  
the verdict. the law also extends the period of time 
in which complaints of prosecutorial misconduct 
can be filed. 

february–the Innocence project files new 
documents with the texas board of pardons 

and paroles in its posthumous pardon petition for 
cameron todd willingham, 
pointing to new evidence that 
strongly suggests that a jail 
house informant involved in the 
case received a deal from the 
then-navarro county district 
attorney john jackson in 
exchange for his testimony.

march–a north carolina district court 
reverses the double murder conviction 

of darryl howard based on new dna evidence 
and prosecutorial misconduct. according to the 
court, howard is entitled to a new trial because 
of the new dna evidence pointing to other 
suspects and because the prosecutor violated 
howard’s constitutional rights by failing to turn 

over exculpatory evidence 
and soliciting false and 
misleading testimony from 
the detective on the case.

april–randy mills is exonerated of rape 
in tennessee after serving 11 years in 

prison and living for two years as a registered 
sex offender. “randy mills spent more than a 
decade locked up for a crime that more thorough 
investigation and careful forensic work would have 
revealed that he shouldn’t have been charged 
with in the first place.”—bryce benjet, Innocence 
project staff attorney who represented mills. 

may–the federal bureau of Investigation 
and other justice department agencies 

announce that they will begin recording almost 
every interrogation of suspects in federal custody in 
summer 2014.

june–nathan brown is exonerated of 
aggravated sexual assault in louisiana.  

“I was locked up when I was 23; I wasn’t released until 
I was 40—16 years, 2 months, and 8 days to be exact.” 
—nathan brown.

01

03

05

04

06

02

• adrian thomas, the subject of the award- 
winning film, scenes of a crime, is exonerated at his 
retrial in new york when he is found not guilty of killing 
his infant son. the Innocence network filed an amicus  
brief urging the reversal of thomas’ conviction.

• vermont governor shumlin signs into law criminal 
lineup reforms and mandates electrical recording of 
interrogations to prevent wrongful convictions.

Barry scheck, left, 
Nathan Brown, 
center, and Vanessa 
Potkin on Brown’s 
exoneration 
day. Photo: THE 

aDVoCaTE/VERoNICa 

DoMINaCh

Family and other supporters of Darryl Howard await  
the judge’s ruling on Howard’s case in North Carolina. 
Photo: SaMEER aBDEL-KhaLEK

Cameron Todd 
Willingham. Photo: 

INNoCENCE PRoJECt
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december–“the court finds the defendant 
is actually innocent.”—texas state district 

judge dominique collins ruling on the case of 
rickey dale wyatt, who served 31 years of a 99-
year sentence for a rape that he did not commit. 
wyatt’s wrongful conviction was a result of the state 
concealing evidence that supported his innocence 
during the trial. post-conviction dna testing revealed 

a partial male profile that 
excluded wyatt. he is the 
325th person in the united 
states to be exonerated by 
dna testing.

july–minnesota passes a compensation 
bill. exonerees are entitled to receive from 

$50,000 to $100,000 for each year they spent 
in prison, plus reimbursement for other costs, 
and $25,000 to $50,000 for each year spent on 
probation or as a registered offender.

• Innocence project files a grievance with the state bar 
of texas against the prosecutor who obtained cameron 
todd willingham’s conviction and death sentence. 

august–michelle murphy is exonerated in 
oklahoma based on evidence pointing to her 

innocence in the murder of her baby boy. “I spent 20 
years wrongfully in prison for something I didn’t do, 
and I’ve been fighting all these years to prove that,” 
murphy told local television news station kotv- cbs.

• Illinois passes eyewitness identification law, 
mandating that municipalities practice blind 
administration lineup. the state also expands its  

dna access law to allow 
inmates who pleaded 
guilty to get dna testing 
in their cases.  

• twenty-five years of freeing the innocent!! first 
dna-based exoneration—gary dotson, represented 
by thomas m. breen—occurred in august 1989.

september–
anthony 

wright’s 1993 rape and 
murder convictions are 
reversed. wright has 
served 23 years for a 
rape and murder that 
new dna testing reveals 
were committed by 
another man. he remains in prison while he awaits 
news from the district attorney as to whether the  
case will be retried.

october–national academy of sciences 
issues landmark report on memory and 

eyewitness identification. Innocence project urges 
adoption of its recommendations for improving 
police identification procedures. 

• maryland passes police lineup reform.  
all law enforcement agencies are now mandated  
to conduct blind lineups.

november–ricky lee 
nelson’s rape conviction 

is overturned in tennessee. he 
served nearly 25 years in prison.

07 10

11

12

08

09
• new york state appeals 
court judges reverse the 
convictions and dismiss the 
indictments against everton 
wagstaffe and reginald 
conner, two brooklyn men 
found guilty of murder 
and kidnapping 20 years 
ago. the ruling is based 

on dna testing and evidence of prosecutorial and 
police misconduct. connor served 15 years in prison. 
wagstaffe served 23 years.

rickey Dale Wyatt. 
Photo: BEN toRRES

ricky lee Nelson, right, with Innocence Project social Worker  
Karen Wolff, center, and his brother. Photo: INNoCENCE PRoJECt

Photo of police lineup in which exoneree ronald Cotton 
was misidentified as rapist. Photo: INNoCENCE PRoJECt

Innocence Project lawyers and family of anthony Wright 
came out to a Philadelphia courthouse to lend him 
support in september 2014. Photo: INNoCENCE PRoJECt
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Eyewitness misidentification is the greatest contributing factor 
to wrongful convictions, playing a role in nearly 75% of DNa-
based exonerations. Recent exoneree Nathan Brown was wrongly 
convicted based on an eyewitness misidentification that took  
place during a “show-up,” a highly suggestive and unreliable 
identification procedure.

solutIon: Scientifically proven and easy-to-adopt practices  
can significantly decrease the number of misidentifications. 

2014 vIctory: Leveraging partnerships with law enforcement and 
policymakers, the Innocence Project helped to get laws passed that 
mandate the use of superior and standardized practices in collecting 
identification evidence in Maryland, Illinois and Vermont, bringing 
the total number of states to adopt these practices to 13. 

More than one out of four DNa-based exonerees made false 
confessions or incriminating statements that contributed to  
their wrongfully convictions. Exoneree Michelle Murphy was 
convicted based in part on a false confession that she made during  
a coercive interrogation process.

solutIon: The electronic recording of interrogations is the  
single best reform available to prevent wrongful convictions  
caused by false confessions. 

2014 vIctory: Vermont passed legislation that will require the 
recording of interrogations, making a total of 23 states that do so. vI

ct
or

Ies
In 2014, the Innocence project  accomplished critical policy reform. 

we forged alliances with lawmakers, law enforcement leaders 
and legal experts to pass laws that will buttress states’ 
efforts to prevent wrongful convictions. some of these new 
laws mandate that investigations be guided by science-based 
practices to reduce bias and tunnel vision—factors that 
contribute to targeting the wrong people in criminal cases. 
others will give all innocent people in prison access to dna 
testing. and for those who have been wrongfully convicted 
and exonerated, new and improved legislation will see that 
they are fairly compensated in order to have a fresh start at 
making the most of their renewed freedom. 

nathan brown
Photo: THE aDVoCaTE/

VERoNICa DoMINaCh

mIchelle murphy
Photo: ShaRISSE o’CaRRoLL
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Not every state has compensation laws. For those states that do, 
the laws vary widely and the level of benefits and compensation 
offered is not always sufficient. Exonerees, who lost valuable 
earning years in prison, are often left destitute.

solutIon: adopting the compensation amount recommended  
by the federal government (adjusted for inflation) and the 
Innocence Project—a minimum of $62,500 per year of being 
wrongfully imprisoned. 

2014 vIctory: New Jersey increased its compensation amount 
from $20K per year to $50K per year of wrongful imprisonment 
and added a range of social services to assist with reentry. and 
Vermont lifted its ban on granting compensation to exonerees 
whose cases were not DNa-based. 

While all states now provide post-conviction DNa testing,  
many of the laws are limited in scope and substance. Not 
all inmates are provided access, especially those who falsely 
confessed or pleaded guilty. 

solutIon: allow access to post-conviction DNa testing wherever 
it can establish innocence, even if the petitioner is no longer 
incarcerated, and including cases where the petitioner pleaded 
guilty or provided a confession or admission to the crime.

2014 vIctory: Illinois passed legislation to expand post-conviction 
DNa testing to those who pleaded guilty. 

In 2014, the Innocence project  accomplished critical policy reform. 
“my grandson looks at me and asks me 
for things—nice clothes, he wants to 
have a nice christmas and all of that.  
It makes me feel awful. . . . I feel like  
I’m less than a man, that I’m not able  
to support my family. It hurts me inside. 
I’m full of rage and pain.” 
–calvin willis, Innocence project client  
in 2014 associated press article about 
lack of sufficient compensation

Innocence Project staff with oregon Innocence Project and exoneree Ted Bradford 
(second from right), at the statehouse in oregon to testify in support of a post-
conviction DNa testing bill. Photo: INNoCENCE PRoJECt

Innocence activist, Jennifer Thompson, 
testifying in Colorado on behalf of better 
identification practices. Photo: GaRY StEFaNSKI
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In 2014, the Innocence Project produced a short film in which 
four men who were wrongfully convicted read excerpts—
sometimes tearfully—from the first letters they ever wrote to the 
Innocence Project, asking for help. The purpose of the film is to 
give people an up-close and candid look at the grave injustices 
that anyone can face at the hands of a broken criminal justice 
system. Thousands of people have watched the film on Youtube 
and learned why even one wrongful conviction is too many. 

as an advocacy group, the Innocence Project aims to inform 
the national conversation on wrongful convictions and to drive 
legislative change that will fix our flawed criminal justice system. 
one way we do this is through public education. We leverage all 
forms of media to foster awareness around the causes of wrongful 
convictions and to expose the legal and logistical challenges 
involved in securing our clients’ freedom. We work with venues 
across the country to provide exonerees a platform from which to 
share their experiences. and we use our online and social media 
channels to advance public discourse and build comprehensive 
support around policies that will better deliver justice. 

In 2014, we engaged some of the best people in print, radio  
and television to tell compelling stories about the issue of  
wrongful convictions and the need to enact reforms to prevent 
future injustice. 

the Innocence project informs  
the national conversation on wrongful  
convictions through public education.

Innocence Project 
senior attorney Vanessa 

Potkin speaks with a 
class of high school 

students from Brooklyn. 
Photo: CaRLIta SaLazaR
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We ramped up our social media efforts so 

to provide up-to-the-minute coverage about 

recent exonerees and their first moments 

of freedom, making stories of exonerees 

accessible to practically anyone. One photo, 

which captures Nathan Brown just moments 

after he was declared innocent, reached the 

feeds of 2.5 million Facebook users, making  

it our most popular post ever. 

On behalf of actor, producer and Innocence Project Artist Committee 

member Tony Goldwyn, the Innocence Project consulted closely with 

actors Marin Ireland and Paul Schneider for their starring roles as 

attorneys on the WE Network show The Divide, a scripted drama 

about a fictional innocence clinic. Ample media attention around the 

series debut featured full-segment interviews with both Goldwyn and 

Innocence Project Co-Director Barry Scheck on The View and CBS 

Morning News, introducing millions of viewers to the work of the 

Innocence Project. 

The Innocence Project collaborated with the Marshall Project on 

a front-page Washington Post investigation into new evidence of 

prosecutorial misconduct in the case of Cameron Todd Willingham, 

who was executed in 2004 for the arson murder of his three young 

daughters. The story focused on newly uncovered documents 

which indicate that former prosecutor, John H. Jackson, made 

false statements and concealed evidence favorable to Willingham's 

defense. Jackson is now under investigation by the State Bar of 

Texas, which has filed a formal accusation of misconduct against 

Jackson. The former prosecutor faces sanctions. 

In 2014, exonerees and Innocence Project staff spoke at  

52 speaking engagements held all around the country. That means 

that nearly every week of the year, a new audience learned about 

wrongful convictions, the power of DNA in securing justice, and 

the need for new policies to protect innocent people. At each event, 

exonerees shared their stories and the details of their cases. For 

those exonerees who were new to publicly presenting their stories, 

the Innocence Project hosted story telling training sessions with 

The Moth at our office in Manhattan and at the Innocence Network 

Conference in Portland, Oregon. 

Exonerees speak about their 
experiences being wrongfully 
convicted in a film that the 
Innocence Project produced 
in 2014. To see the film, go to 
innocenceproject.org/about
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 “without the Innocence project, my father  would still be in prison....  
 If I can raise support for this organization, I’d do it all again.”

this past spring, melissa lullo was a member of team 
Innocence project and ran the new york city half marathon 
to raise money for the organization. melissa’s father, dennis 
halstead, was exonerated in 2003 after spending 18 years in 
prison for a rape and murder he didn’t commit. the Innocence 
project consulted on his case and represented halstead’s 
co-defendant, john restivo. melissa reflected on her father’s 
experience as her inspiration to finish the 13-mile course, which 
she said was a tough haul given that she’s not a dedicated 
runner. but, when asked whether she’d consider running again 
next year, she confessed, “In the blink of an eye. without  
the Innocence project, my father would still be in prison. . . .  
If I can raise support for this organization, I’d do it all again.”

Melissa’s sentiments—of being driven to go above and beyond 
for the sake of the wrongfully convicted clients and exonerees—
are shared among the many individuals who donate to the work 
of the Innocence Project. Like Melissa, all of our donors are 
deeply connected to our mission. They establish close ties to the 
organization by staying well-informed about our work, whether 
it be through Q&a sessions with the organization’s leaders or 
speaking events with our exonerees. and while, unlike Melissa, 
most donors do not have the exceptional experience of having a 
loved one who is an exoneree, all of them have a shared aim: to 
secure freedom for the wrongly incarcerated and to reform the 
laws that shape the criminal justice system. 

Melissa lullo on the day of the 
New York City Half Marathon.  

Photo: LaURa Ma 
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 “without the Innocence project, my father  would still be in prison....  
 If I can raise support for this organization, I’d do it all again.”

Since 1992, the Innocence Project has been at the helm of a 
transformative criminal justice movement—a movement that 
has united a vast network of individuals—seemingly unlikely 
allies from across the political aisle and all demographics—in 
a collective endeavor to strengthen the criminal justice system 
with science. and as the breadth of our work has expanded, 
from exonerating our clients to also amending policy and 
fostering change in the courtroom, so, too, has the circle of  
our richly diverse supporters. 

Because of these donors, the Innocence Project is spurring a 
sea change within the courts and law enforcement—proving 
innocence, apprehending actual criminals and grounding 
criminal justice in hard science. We are tremendously thankful 
to our many champions for their unwavering support of our 
work. together, we are cultivating a justice system that meets its 
highest potential, one in which all citizens can equally believe. 

laura Ma, Innocence Project staff member, cheers on runners 
raising support for the organization. Photo: INNoCENCE PRoJECt

actress Marin Ireland, accepting her award 
at “a Night out to Benefit the Innocence 
Project,” an annual event hosted by our 
Young Professionals Committee, in october 
2014, where she was honored for her work 
to bring attention to wrongful convictions. 
Photo: YGoh

John artis, co-defendant and longtime 
friend of rubin “Hurricane” Carter, at the 
Innocence Project’s Eighth annual Benefit—
“a Celebration of Freedom & Justice”—in 
May 2014, where he eulogized Mr. Carter.  
Photo: LISa RoSS
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fInancIal InformatIon
fIscal year july 1, 2013 – june 30, 2014

operatIng revenue

Individuals $5,588,540 

foundations $2,938,101 

corporations $153,751 

fundraising events (net) $1,203,464 

yeshiva university $425,000 

Investment/other Income $314,793 

donated services  $6,308,889  

$16,932,538 

expendItures

program services $14,326,073 

management & general $1,136,299 

fundraising $841,091 

$16,303,463 

IndIvIduals 33%

program  
servIces 88%management  

and general 7%

foundatIons 17%

corporatIons 1%
fundraIsIng 

events 7%

yeshIva unIversIty 3%

donated 
servIces 37%

Investment/ 
other Income 2%

fundraIsIng 5%
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$1,000,000+
laura and john arnold foundation
the pershing square foundation

$250,000+
cardozo school of law, yeshiva 

university
charles k. edmondson, jr. 

foundation
jason flom in memory  

of joseph flom
thomas o. martindale trust

$100,000+
anonymous (2)
thomas and evon cooper
renee and john grisham
lakeshore foundation
neukom family foundation
open society foundations
the frank and denise  

Quattrone foundation
jeffrey kenneth roberts
daniel shuchman and  

lori e. lesser
marilyn and jim simons

$50,000+
anonymous
kirk bloodsworth postconviction 

dna testing grant program, u.s. 
department of justice, national 
Institute of justice (through 
the new york state division of 
criminal justice services and in 
partnership with the new york city 
police department)

davis, polk & wardwell llp
mitzi and warren eisenberg  

family foundation
the flom family foundation
the david geffen foundation
arlene and arnold goldstein  

family foundation
joel and stacy hock
jawed karim
the kovner foundation
earle k. and katherine f. moore 

foundation
dianne and john moores 
parc foundation
the robertson foundation

$25,000+
the acorn foundation
alcoa foundation
bama works fund of dave 

matthews band
frances & benjamin benenson 

foundation

carl and rachel berg
the david berg foundation
alan and deborah cohen/goldman 

sachs gives
educational foundation of america
fried, frank, harris, shriver  

& jacobson llp
sherry and leo frumkin
wilma and howard kaye
aj and poonam khubani
josh klausner and hyatt anne bass
david hiatt kraft
james a. la vea*
john langan and judith nadell
sydney lewis, jr.
the overbrook foundation
the probitas foundation, ltd.
the edward john and patricia 

rosenwald foundation
skadden, arps, slate, meagher  

& flom llp
dorothy and andrew h. tananbaum

$10,000 to $24,999
a+e networks
abettor foundation
nina abrams fund
aja charitable fund
amc networks
anonymous (12)
auction.com in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
jorge baldor
adele bernhard and peter j. neufeld
binnacle family foundation
bloomberg philanthropies
harry joe brown, jr. foundation
nick brustin and linda siegel
bulova stetson fund
lisa opoku busumbru
cantor fitzgerald in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
capital business credit llc
americo cascella
the judith l. chiara  

charitable fund
commonwealth land title  

Insurance company in honor  
of gordon f. dugan

neil r. constable
frederick v. davis jr. living trust
theresa del pozzo in honor of 

lawrence guyot
the dreitzer foundation, Inc.
the durst organization
echo fund at the greater kansas 

city community foundation

eisenberg & baum llp
ed and paula fearon
desmond g. fitzgerald in memory  

of james w. benkard
dr. peter l. flom and leslie a. flom
samuel freeman charitable trust
michele gage
garrison Investment group
the samuel goldberg &  

sons foundation, Inc.
bradley l. goldberg family 

foundation
bobbie gottlieb and alan marcus
gramercy property trust in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
greenberg traurig, llp in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
john and kathryn greenberg
kathryn o. greenberg
mr. and mrs. l. jay grossman, jr.
jeffrey and paula gural
hahn and hessen llp
hawn foundation
stephen hays and valerie hughes
george a. heintzelman

International society of barristers
joseph and michelle jacobs
jll in honor of gordon f.  

dugan, esq.
the joseph w. kaempfer, jr. 

revocable trust
king family fund in memory  

of lambert king
david aron levine and  

ruth miriam levine
Ivy beth lewis
leon lowenstein foundation, Inc.
steve and agatha relota luczo
sanjay madan
ann mandelbaum
donald manocherian
eric margolis
helen & william mazer foundation
mellen foundation, Inc.
jennifer and david millstone
dr. sonya britt mital and  

manish mital
the leo model foundation
montefiore medical center,  

steven m. safyer, md and  
paula marcus, md

fIscal year 2014 donors
fIscal year july 1, 2013 – june 30, 2014

The Innocence Project thanks our generous supporters and regrets that we do not have space to list them all. 
* denotes that donor is deceased

expendItures

program services $14,326,073 

management & general $1,136,299 

fundraising $841,091 

$16,303,463 

Create a legacy for  
Freedom and Justice. 

contact us at  
212-364-5976 or lma@innocenceproject.org  

to discuss how you can include the  
Innocence project in your estate plans.

Photo: THE aDVoCaTE/VERoNICa DoMINaCh
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paul and sandra montrone
morgan, lewis & bockius, llp in 

honor of gordon f. dugan
neufeld scheck and brustin, llp
ralph e. ogden foundation
joseph r. and amy perella
greg and anu poole
steven alan reiss and  

mary mattingly
rgk foundation
dorothy rick and barry c. scheck
peter rosen
the shelley & donald rubin 

foundation
sheila saltiel
eric f. saltzman and  

victoria munroe
the schulte family
schulte roth & Zabel, llp
scoob trust foundation
steve & trish shapiro family 

foundation in honor of john raley
shearman & sterling llp
william c. shope, jr. and  

carrie shope
james silverman
carl skoggard and joseph holtzman
jack and kristalina taylor
jenny thompson
trans-siberian orchestra, Inc.
h. van ameringen foundation
laura Z. wasserman
weil, gotshal & manges llp
wells fargo
wilmerhale
winston & strawn llp
adam wolson and dana oliver

$5,000 to $9,999
acesse corporation
the kenneth aidekman  

family foundation
dr. noelie alito
allen & overy llp
christine e. andersen fund of the 

hugh j. andersen foundation
anonymous (3)
anthony joseph barbera
kathy bates
georgette bennett and  

leonard polonsky in memory  
of doris tananbaum

mr. and mrs. robert bernhard
david and eunice bigelow 

foundation
the brownington foundation
clifford burnstein
capital one services, llc
randall and linda charles
marty and michele cohen in honor 

of andy and dorothy tananbaum
mardge cohen and gordy schiff
cozen o’connor

cravath, swaine and moore llp
cultures of resistance network  

in honor of maral satari
maddy delone and bobby cohen
john h. diliberti and  

cynthia jackson diliberti
faculty of federal advocates
susan and leonard feinstein
the michael s. feldberg -  

ruth lazarus charitable trust
gabriel feldman, md, m.b.a, mph
kevin j. and mary ellen finnerty
first american title Insurance in 

honor of gordon f. dugan
dora l. foster trust
seth freeman and  

carolyn margaret barker
abraham fuchsberg family 

foundation, Inc.
ross garon and h. anna suh
peter goodson
michael l. gordon
ken gottesman and melissa 

feinberg
kim haglund
david heinemeier hansson
the f.b. heron foundation in 

memory of lambert king
lawrence and elaine Irell 

foundation
j.p. morgan securities in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
ron jabalee
sam jain
dr. murzy jhabvala
bob kagan and paula sunshine
mark and anla cheng kingdon 

foundation
david e. koropp, esq.
lawanda and edward laase
the lander family
landon family foundation
the lillian and Ira n. langsan 

foundation, Inc.
the lazarus charitable trust
daniel s. lichtenberg and naomi 

sugie
lowenstein sandler pc
mah foundation, Inc.
janet mardfin
j. stephen martin
maximum difference foundation
john and gloria o’farrell
dr. cary page
kathleen r. parsons
carol pencke and mary laumer
dale l. ponikvar
proskauer
peter b. reynolds in honor  

of kathleen reynolds,  
mary beth and craig davis,  
megan reynolds, farrell and  
peg reynolds, rosaleen 

donahue, dan reynolds and 
judy golddstein, Irene reynolds, 
francis and peter reynolds

james e. and carol c. riley
philip w. riskin charitable 

foundation
stephanie schuman
carol (jackie) and charles 

schwartz
serendipity foundation, Inc.
sirus fund
sloan foundation
chief darrel stephens (ret.),  

major cities chief association
michael a. stocker
studley, Inc.
david and peggy tanner
karen and bret taylor
matthew thornhill
trocadero holdings
christine villeneuve
vital spark foundation
anastasia vournas and  

j. william uhrig
josh wachs and molly levinson
stacey and jeffrey weber
alan g. and elaine weiler
alan r. and beatrice I. weiler
the weissman family foundation
william b. wiener
francis h. williams
james k. williams, III and shirley 

d. williams
todd benton willis and jena willis
william and liz wolcott
marc wolinsky and  

barry c. skovgaard
mildred j. yearby
Zegar family foundation

$2,500 to $4,999
america’s home place
anonymous (6)
anonymous in memory  

of george whitmore, jr.
association of forensic  

Qa managers
the atlantic philanthropies 

director/employee designated 
gift fund

baskes family foundation
stephen and thea m. bell
sam bernstein law firm
van boyd
emily bradley
charles bronfman
willard b. brown
mary l. bundy
richard d. and donna m. burger
margaret and richard byess
richard and lisa cashin
chautauqua Institution
todd clemens

sanford m. cohen, esq.
cuddy & feder llp
sanford p. dumain and  

stacey miller dumain
the eshe fund
nina and christopher evison
ferguson foundation
patricia ferrari and andrew janszky
lauren fine and gary giller  

in honor of gary giller
alex and scott fischer
michael frank and  

patricia a. snyder
benjamin freeman
robert a. friedman and  

anita davidson
loraine f. gardner and daniel dolgin
timothy r. and kimberly c. gartland
glen gauthier
bernard f. and alva b. gimbel 

foundation
peter goldman, md and  

margaret goldman
john r. grayson
bruce and michele guthart
norman and laura hamann
kirkland & ellis in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
the klion springwater coven  

family foundation, Inc
dan and kara knox
chris kramer, do
larry krantz
thomas h. lee and ann g. 

tenenbaum
thomas a. lehrer
janice mac avoy
marcus & millichap in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
benjamin mathews
rosa and brian mccormick
alvin s. and lisa michaelson
middle road foundation
frank and linda fialkoff
shelly and neil mitchell
daniel and janet mordecai 

foundation
hugh jackson morgan and  

alice jane morgan
c. w. mulaney, jr.
jonathan m. nadler
susan k. nathan
paler foundation, Inc.
kevin l. palmer
paul, weiss, rifkind,  

wharton & garrison llp
geoffrey peck
francesca beaty perry
beth k. pfeiffer
dr. joseph m. raffaele
vivekanand rau and  

farzaneh abhari
barbara reskin
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ricki roer and paul mcIsaac
morris and mary rossabi
morris and dorothy rubinoff 

foundation in memory of  
dr. morris, dorothy and  
elayne rubinoff

gary kalkut, md and amy sacks
susan scattergood
amy schulman
scudder family foundation
rita sislen
edwin smith
squid & squash foundation
david h. and aimee s. steven
john bruce stoliar
nicholas stoller and  

francesca delbanco
raymond and tomiko taylor
donald verger
ann vollmer
william blair and glen e. waltrip 

family foundation
timothy williams
dennis wong in honor of  

gordon f. dugan

$1,000 to $2,499
1002 foundation
audrey and sargent aborn  

in memory of leo kaplan
william m. abrams and  

julie salamon
william m. abrams and  

julie salamon in honor of  
maddy delone

andy ackerman in honor of 
annamarie john tendler mulaney

affiliated adjustment group
alan r. aho
peter and ben aitken
aks foundation
daniel akst and louise g. dewhirst
andrew w. albstein, goldberg 

weprin finkel goldstein llp
philip alcabes
christina alexander
dr. mary elizabeth alexander
joanne g. and david alkire
vinkey and andrew allen
jay and susan anderson
katherine plante anderson
anonymous (17)

dene hofheinz anton in 
honor of michael morton,  
barry scheck, john raley

ark restaurants corp.
emmanuel arnould and  

marie-lucie duval
fred ash
association of amherst  

students, Inc.
attias fund of the liberty hill 

foundation
robert ayers
steven baker and marisa bauer
thomas and rosemary bakersmith
vivek baliga
willa bandler
bank of new york mellon in  

honor of gordon f. dugan
christopher and paris barclay
enid barden
michelle manning barish
david h. barkhuff
michael barlow
l. robert batterman in  

honor of steven safyer
daniel baumol
steven beldin
evan r. bell / bell & company
timothy j. bender
william j. and rita l. bender
amy bensinger
the bernard & audrey berman 

foundation
allan h. and nancy s. bernard
dr. carol a. bernstein and  

arthur t. meyerson
susan bernstein
Zoe and jon bernstein
stephanie berry
leon j. bijou
nancy binder
vincent f. biondo, jr. and  

betsey l. biondo
martha tomhave blauvelt
jeremy bliss
mr. and mrs. bodwell
jeff and kimberly brantley
brattain family charitable fund
allan s. brilliant
dr. james bristow
james brochin
michael ray bromwich, esq.

broude family trust, john broude 
and judy rosenblum, trustees

catherine brown
miriam buhl, esq.
james a. bundy and  

anne tofflemire in honor  
of maddy delone

lewis a. burleigh
jason and melissa burnett
dr. anthony burr and eliza slavet
dr. steven f. burrall and  

barbara a. burrall
bruce and bettina s. buschel
sheana and lewis butler
john camilleri
nancy campau and michael brown
helen cantwell, esq.
brooke and dane carillo
katrina carr
john and mary castagna
katharine d. chace
katharine d. chace in  

memory of kay mccahan
perry chen
bruno chou
robert s. clappison
christian clemenson
george and terri cochran
clifton coffey in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
marty and michele cohen
pascal cohen and dorothy 

gallagher-cohen
susan e. cole
dan and mary mullan fund o 

f the community foundations  
of the hudson valley

kerry and ron contarino
james cooper
mr. and mrs. roy f. coppedge, III
robert j. cottrol
mr. and mrs. allan curran
diane cvetovich
barjor dastur
d. melanie de silva
matthew and elizabeth deeb
michael b. de leeuw and  

claire e. delaney
sarah delone
elana delozier
james and diane demeo
ben denckla and sarah reber

“the Innocence project provides a profoundly invaluable service to our country by proposing 
practical actions which, if implemented, will make all citizens safer from shockingly 
egregious, and unfortunately too common, miscarriages of justice. supporting the 
Innocence project is a no-brainer.”
stephanie berry, senior application developer

don and peggy depascal
lynn derman
thomas m. dethlefs
kristina detwiler
diamondston foundation, Inc.
stephen doig and marion kass in 

honor of professor jameson doig
angela donnelly
marthanne dorminy fund  

of the new mexico  
community foundation

dr. tom dorsey
diane dotson
valerie j. downes
carey dunne
cornelius and selma dupree
socorro cordova duprey, phd
east bay community foundation
dianne l. eberlein
david and mary jo eide
the deborah and ronald eisenberg 

family foundation
marty and rebecca eisenberg
michael ekblad
the honorable rodney ellis  

and licia green-ellis
daniel m. eng in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
james and dawn engel
steven a. engel
ernst & young in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
david faden
famous famiglia
beth and michael fasciltelli
jeffrey and lee feil
david fein
anchor point gift fund of  

bradley a. feld &  
m. amy batchelor

patty and peter findlay
collin finnerty
shelley fisher fishkin and james 

fishkin
david a. and gabrielle m. fitzgerald
daniel flannery
gary j. and adrienne j. flor
stephen forman
joseph forte, esq. and  

dorothy forte
wayne f. forte
elaine fortowsky
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julia and david foster-bates
richard fox in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
michael frampton
katherine ann franco
joan and rick francolini
bruce d. frank in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
fross, Zelnick, lehrman & Zissu, pc
thomas gallagher and alice jarcho
paul dennis galvin
alexander gann
dallas l. garbee
william g. and helen g. garrison
neil h. and elise getz
g-III apparel group, ltd.
ari gilder
sanjiv goel
theodore goff
ann e. goldberg
laura goldblum
michael d. golden
brad goldman
dr. charles goldman
alexander f. goldovich and  

frances a. carfaro
linda goldstein
hector gonzalez
tom and jill gottlieb
ruth and stephen grant fund of 

triangle community foundation
reginald green
mark a. grinis in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
john l. grisolano
kara grubb
ralph j. and marsha guggenheim
kathy k. gunst and john rudolph
vivek sanjay gupta
hank and karoly gutman
john haggard
jennifer haley
hammond family foundation
jeff hamond and mauri Ziff
deanna hare
ben p. and laura harris in  

honor of gordon f. dugan
the william h. & mattie w. harris 

foundation
dr. paul hartunian
jay and elizabeth heiser
john and margaret herke
elfi hertel
the high hopes foundation
joseph w. hildebrandt and  

dorothy hildenbrandt in memory 
of col. joseph hauser

jeremy hockenstein and  
joanna samuels

delbert bear hooker
jim houghton
james j. houlihan

helen hu
bob and jamie hubbard
r. g. huber
john and janet hudson
lawrence hui
robert hurwitz
tom and holly huth
richard and bette hyman
tom Isaacson and anne watson
sylvia j. Iverson
mia jackson
paul a. jeanne
barbara l. jennings
a soldier of god, jimmy
christopher johnson
anna josenhans and greg hayden
richard kahn
helen kahn
kaiserman foundation
joan and scott kaufman
dennis h. keith
jeffrey l. kenner
nanaz khosrowshahi
sharon king*
joseph & jacqueline kirshbaum 

memorial fund of the liberty  
hill foundation

david h. kistenbroker
daniel s. kleinberger
the amy klette newman 

foundation, marc joseph, trustee
ann knaak
daniel and vivian korich
judith m. korn
corey kosak
nancy kronheim
emily kunreuther
l & a foundation
ward la fleur
ellen lafler
laura lakin
jon and barbara landau
stephen langdon
benjamin last
raymond f. leanza
dr. stephen s. leavitt and  

maribelle leavitt
chelsea lee
gerald b. lefcourt
robert lehman in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
allan j. lenzner
andrew joshua levander
lauren levenstein
john levin and diane keefe
jonathan and donna levinson
steve levitan
rand and petrina levy
jeffrey lewis and  

barbara joan tiger bass
kris licht

allison ligon
lesley link and john ellison
alexander lloyd
peter j. lobert
gabriel and susan loh
kevin long
christopher lotts
minnie l. lucas in honor of  

gejuan l. lancaster
eric and rose-marie lyght
the honorable and  

mrs. earle I. mack
anne mackinnon
matthew madden
john and ann mahoney in  

honor of stephen sedoite
mr. and mrs. peter l. malkin
richard mallinson
mandel foundation
gene and lynn manheim
anthony and sally mann in  

honor of david g. duggan
s. marek
gayle marie
peter mark and lynn goldsmith
christopher marshall
joshua matloff
fred d. mattocks, III
harold matzner
ellen mcbride, schreiber family 

foundation
the mcclain family fund
wynn and shawna mccloskey
mr. and mrs. charles mccullough
lucy mcdiarmid
c. mcgowin
james m. mcguire
michael mckenzie
dr. kimberly mcneil
mimi mendelson in honor  

of mr. howard kaye
arul a. menezes and lucy 

vanderwende
richard s. mermin
olivier meslay
guy and lisa metcalfe in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
john meyer
sam scott miller in memory  

of james w. benkard
robert s. mills and judith e. kleen
robert milner
linda mirels in honor of  

andy tananbaum
robert e. montgomery and  

susan meister
mary w.t. and david moore
jonathan mooser and sara 

brannin-mooser
cynthia morales
ray morelock
the morningstar foundation

alan b. morrison and  
anne s. morrison in honor 
of nina morrison

barry g. moss in honor of  
gordon f. dugan

kathleen muir
john mulaney and  

annamarie tendler mulaney
judy munzig
steven napolitano and  

linda hughes
michael j. neary in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
kathryn neel and adam r. kluge
john neidig
nelco foundation
jim neuberger and  

helen stambler neuberger
muriel neufeld
bruce m. and renee nevins
dave and barbara noonan
antal novak
bernard w. nussbaum
martin nussbaum
mr. and mrs. john t. o’connell
daniel o’donnell
the william f. and doris w. oliver 

foundation
liz and gus oliver
michael o’malley
noah m. osnos in memory  

of berna osnos
thomas h. papanek
pappas foundation
parts authority Inc. in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
rita hayworth patrick
paul, weiss, rifkind,  

wharton & garrison llp
daniel a. pawson and andrea saenz
donald pedigo in honor of haywood 

patterson
nicholas l. pell in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
marian penn and bill soskin
daniel perlman and jane katims
perq fund of tides foundation,  

on the recommendation of  
vincent mcgee

lawrence perry and  
rebecca wayland

brian and emilia pfeifler in honor  
of gordon f. dugan

ron pile
stuart m. pinto*
benjamin piper
susan butler plum
david j. poorvu
philippa portnoy
viktor przebinda
vered rabia
jennie rabinowitz and  

dr. daniel jamieson
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the ragin family
raphael foundation, Inc.
bryan rawls
ed redlich and sarah timberman
ellen and mitchell b. rick
linda s. riefberg and  

lee h. perlman
william rinehart
joshua ring
maria riolo
david william roberts
kashauna and jeff roberts
bill and melanie roper
ezra rosenberg
andrew ross
matthew rothman and nancy katz
allan b. rothschild
david m. rothstein and  

marcia osburne
tony rousmaniere
david and carole d. rowe
royce carlton, Inc.
chris runhaar
david s. sabih in honor of  

dr. robert maloney
jeffrey a. sachs in honor of  

dr. steven safyer
karen samfilippo
kenneth I. sandbank
tammy jo and steven sanders
ann foley and joshua sapan
carlo sarmiento
barbara a. saurer and  

charles b. white
andrew schapiro
davida schiff and simeon kimmel
kate and arnold schmeidler
timothy schnapp
karen and mahlon schneider  

in honor of olga axelrod
howard schoninger
jeffrey j. schwartz
jerome m. schwartzman
joshua m. segal and  

jennifer s. geetter
john sell
chris f. and madaline w. shearer

timothy shepard and andra georges
kevin shields in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
bruce and jackie shreves
delores j. simmons
andrew singer in honor of 

annamarie john tendler mulaney
richard d. singer
dr. Ila singh
daniela sirkin
skadden, arps, slate, meagher,  

and flom llp in honor of  
stacey cohen and anden chow

dr. arlene r. stang in honor of  
andy tananbaum

gregory slisz
erin and patrick sloane
mario l. small
emily smith
eric smith
tony and rosa smith
david snyder in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
naomi sobel and diana doty
david solosko and sandra kniess
karen stanton in honor of 

annamarie john tendler mulaney
samuel stein and catherine collautt
claude steinberg
frances l. stern and  

benjamin p. feldman
caroline c. stewart
audrey strauss in honor of   

peter, barry, and the whole staff
victoria b. strong
lila and brendan sullivan
colin summers and nell scovell
dave sweet
susan talarico and  

mike sundermeyer
gail tanzer
josh tarasoff
fred b. and lois g. tarter
howell l.t.d. taylor
michael taylor
h. straat tenney
tenshore realty, ltd.
christopher teofilak

grant and laurel teske
damian testa
mark e. thierfelder
jane and roy thomas
linda thomsen in memory  

of james w. benkard
janet m. thuesen
jonathan tinter
teresa todaro in honor  

of phillip spector
rebecca tortell
alison townsend in memory  

of oliver keller
judy trabulsi
nancy b. tuma
sara turner
united way of central new mexico
lisa marie vagge
lilah van rens
h. brenda veney
sheldon vidibor and  

betty l. seidmon, phd
georges volait
jack and terri vonderloh
glenna wagenschein
karen e. wagner and david caplan
robert a. wallner and  

barbara schachter wallner
Irwin h. warren, esq.
rachel lee warren
the lynn warshow charitable fund
david wasserman in honor  

of adam wolfson
whiteley and nick wheeler
susan whitehead
jean louise whitney
allen and beth williams
steven m. wilson and  

nomi silverman
daniel wilson
nancy and james wolf
serena I. wolfe in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
brian wolfman and shereen arent
george m. woods, md
marie-helene and victor yalom
kahlil yearwood
constance Zalk

marc j. Zeitlin
arthur g. and dorothy Zuch

$500 to $999
sammy abdullah
john abraham
acadian asset management
lois adler
eric and marie-jose albert
paul and katherine albitz
dewane alexander
gary alexander
scott alexander
polly allen
Idith almog
orian almog
darwin o. v. alonso
stewart and daisy alter
elizabeth p. alton
frank and reggie amato
amazon
mark lemle amsterdam
pamela ancowitz
kay anderson
anonymous (16)
anonymous-Ibm
art antin
dr. nilgun antmen
amy aquino and drew mccoy
myra a. armistead
emmanuel arnold
arnold & porter llp
adrienne asch in honor of  

laura martineau jennie Ives
nancy and bob ascher
cecil ash
daniel askins
tracy l. austin
eiccio azzollini
robert baden
jeannie baker
rebecca lane baker
grete and leif bakland
jon j. balkenbush
bank hapoalim
jeremy barnum and  

caitlin macy

“the value of exoneration cannot be overstated. In addition, the overbrook foundation’s 
long support of the Innocence project is based on its effective application of lessons  
learned from its cases to advance much-needed reforms of the criminal justice system.  
each exoneration frees an individual wrongfully convicted and promotes reforms that 
protect the rights and freedoms of many more who find themselves unjustly targeted by  
the criminal justice system.”
the overbrook foundation
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teri l. barr
joseph barron and roberta gilbert
cindi barthel
dawn r. bauer in memory  

of todd lynn trexler
sakina begum and adil parvez 

mohammed
christine l. bell
debbie bell and josh freeman  

in honor of maddy delone
julian b. bellenghi in memory  

of joseph bellinghi
aimee bender
richard benfield
beverly benjamin
peter j. benvenutti and  

lisa pearlman
wayne bernauer
asim bhansali
claudine bhatti
christopher blair
john bloomberg-rissman
the honorable joel blumenfeld  

and vicki blumenfeld
joscelyn blumenthal
tom and colleen boland
stephen bomse, esq. and edie silber
kim borgmeyer
dr. preston bost
robert bourque and katherine 

staton
ron bozman and kyle mccarthy
robert bradford, III
joseph brady and amy may
blair and mary brewster
abigail brown
kristopher d. brown
pierre buret
david burke
thomas j. burlash
jacob burns foundation
william bush in memory of  

james mcgraw
david a. cacela
eric calian
campaign consultation, Inc.
the capital group companies 

charitable foundation in  
honor of della stott

daniel lee carlson
charles carlson
joseph f. and rebecca carretta
dr. robin carter
louise britt carvey
benjamin castanos
wayne g. and margaret a. castle
brian chase
charles cheever
kay christensen
jonathan ross christie
william l. clay, III
mr. and mrs. charles clayman

charles clifford
jay coggeshall and susan henoch
phil cohen
mardge cohen and gordan schiff  

in memory of lambert king
cold spring harbor laboratory
shaun and pamela m. collins
thomas connor
ellen connorton
cass conrad
harry crane
kristine cremins
richard cullen
celeste curran
alan danvers
lucy m. and mike danziger
janine d’ascensio
bret davis
kathy davis
richard w. davis
sally davis and  

stephen c. birdlebough
debora de hoyos and  

walter carlson
gus de ribeaux, pa
decision analysis
nancy degeeter
matthew delnero
keith denlinger
dental health products
allan p. derkacz
Indu dharmalingam
paul diamond
matthew diller and  

katherine kennedy
karen p. dillon
jason dillow
dr. cynthia donoghue
john and colleen donovan
jennifer downing
william dudley
shirley duffy
Ian dumain and bree schonbrun
dutch valley foods
andrew dwyer
lisa eby in honor of joanne black 

and christopher maughan
jeff and sarah ecker
timothy emerick
john evans
erik eyster
jeffrey a. fagan and  

connie s. fishman
judith fallon
john fastolf and brett cervantes
meryl a. faulkner
archie finney
jody fleischer
martha j. fleischman
karly foland
mark m. ford

stephen r. forsyth and  
peggy wedgworth forsyth

jacques fortier
elizabeth a. friedland
peter frishauf
robert l. frome
douglas gaffin and marielle 

hoefnagels
michael f. gaffney
david b. gainer
howard l. and judie ganek
brandon louis garrett
john gatlin
don c. gentry and cindy anderson
steve gergely
debra geroux
asif ghazanfar
roger gilbert
pascale glodt
debra k. goertz
jonathan r. goldberg
michael c. and cindy goldberg  

in honor of jenny goldberg
richard goldberger
joe goldenson and ronnie jacobs
peggy elliott goldwyn
lisa gordon
dr. jacob grayson
joan and scott greenland
emily greer
john m. and Ila gross
allen and deborah grubman
elisabeth b. grudd in honor  

of patricia a. van dyke and  
julius thompson

gad gruenstein
anne v. and colin gyles
carl hagen
jane l. hagy and john m. frawley
rebecca hamadock
michael handelman
hanis Irvine prothero pllc
the john a. hartford foundation  

in honor of benita cox
the john a. hartford foundation  

in honor of marcia brown
linda and al hartig
john hauser
joanna hedge
chris hedgpeth
libby helfer
lawrence helm
dr. wendy greene helms and  

russ helms
grant hemingway and  

samira pages martinez
barbara m. hicks
grant e. hicks
hilder & associates, p.c.
dr. robert e. hiller
walter and d’vonna hines
john hite

sarah e. hoberman
elizabeth and mark w. hohe
jo ann holland in honor of  

michael morton
michele holley
frank holozubiec
marc horowitz
embry howell
daniel k. hsiung
laurel davis huber in honor  

of karen newirth
c. ronald huff
rieko Imai
Into the blue llc in honor  

of elisabeth elger
aretha jackson
marilyn jaffe
george p. jandl
david and sally janes
david japikse
pamela jarvis and anthony e. davis
denise jeffers
paul f. and ruth w. jeffries
andrew jelmert
elizabeth jenkins-joffe
virginia joffe
linda johnson
william f. johnson
ardythe f. jones
robert jossen
william d. joyce, jr. and  

judith k. joyce
john and suzanne kannarr
eugene neal kaplan
kenneth kaplan and robert 

katzberg
david katz
robert and florence kaufman 

foundation Inc.
jennifer michelle kay in memory  

of Ira stephen kay
herbert j. kayden, md
henry j. kelston
susan delone kennedy and 

lawrence a. kennedy in honor  
of maddy delone

david and joan kernan
bruce kerr
aviv keshet
spero kessaris
pamela kinsey
dr. linda kinsinger
bonnie kintzer
patricia klees and  

carmine f. casella
arlene koby
max koerner-Imas
reverend earl koteen
christine koval
michael and susan kranzdorf
olivia kraus
saul kravecas
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dorothy and jerome kretchmer
elise kroeber
lois kroll
nicholas kroll
victoria a. kummer
peggy kurland
douglas laird
dr. richard lansing
matthew l. larrabee
shannon lepore and  

thomas james lepore
matthew lesser
laura levi
dr. denise stavis levine
jonathan d. levine
phyllis jean levinthal
david levy
deborah levy
michelle lieber
michelle light
john c. lin and kyoko  

takahashi lin in memory  
of james w. benkard

jeff lipsman
aaron s. lisman
john litt
glenys lobban
michael david lubin
jonathon luft
Ilis luhur
nicole m. lunn
john manulis and liz heller
minjen mao
michael marcotte
the honorable gary f. marton  

and monique r. marton
stephen maslonka
c.j. mattison
abby maxman and charles danzoll
timothy mayopoulos in memory  

of james w. benkard
melissa mcbride
lewis mccarthy
james e. and barbara b. mccauley
christine mccormick
suzanne mcdermott
mcdermott will & emery llp
joan mcewen
mr. and mrs. john g. mcgoldrick

bruce mcgoveran
patricia stich merchant and  

larry merchant
william j. and melodee c. metzger
seth and alexi meyers
howard and abby milstein
phillip mindlin
david miner
marissa mink
devjani hoffman mishra
jane mitnick
sharon moore
tamara moore
tim moore
brian morris
martha mortenson
charles mulaney
kathleen e. mulaney in honor of 

annamarie john tendler mulaney
sarah mulligan
jay and scott nadelson
thomas nagle and leslie haller
josh needleman
debbie and cary neiman
craig nerenberg
patricia nichols
shari ober
joan ohlhoff
erisa ojimba
tammy oler
sonia olinto and michael saperstein
george o’neal
outten & golden llp
deborah owen in memory of  

james w. benkard
lynn m. paltrow and sara krulwich 

in honor of maddy delone
nina paradiso
yuri and wendy parisky
susan partain
perforce foundation in honor  

of colin grant
richard a. perse, l.I.c.s.w.
nancy and edward phillips
stuart m. pinto* in memory  

of seymour pinto
frances posel
stephen poulin
blake poulton

marcel przymusinski
kenneth and jo carroll pulkkinen
prabhjot and kailash purohit
pvc distributors llc
john patrick Quinn
rudolph s. and sheila rauch in 

memory of james w. benkard
ellen ray and gary ostroff
rbc capital markets in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
june p. reese
paul reider
jeffrey rein
richard and bonnie reiss
alexandra resch
lynn richmond and john griffin
susan and bill rifkin
nils ringe
patricia roberts-miller
luis rodriguez, jr.
shira rohde
robert romano
allan roman
oren root
wanda root
ann h. and mike rosato
steven and penny rosenberg
david rosner and kathlyn conway 

in honor of maddy delone
jeanne and mark l. rotert in 

memory of scott colby
melanie rothschild in honor  

of the 90th anniversary of  
the birth of mike rothschild 

edgar rubin
stuart d. rubin, esq. and  

rochelle rubin
william rucklidge & mona akerblom
peter ruggiero in memory of  

joseph ruggiero
michael sage
stephen saks
paul r. scheerer
l.h. schilling, md in memory  

of judy schilling
johann schleier-smith
stephen j. schulhofer and  

laurie wohl
carl schwab

laura g. seidman
seema shams
constance shapiro
len and marilyn shendell
tony shih
deborah j. short
alvin l. silver
the silver family foundation
marc simon
dr. stanley r. simon and  

ellen m. simon
erik simpson
jason skalski
walter c. slack
sita slavov
jennifer l. smith
andrew snyder
frank m. sobel
gerald k. sommer
h.sonami family fund
temitope sonuyi
dan and deborah sorin
stephen spiller
anne steger
sarah stein
jill g. stephens
bob and faith sterling
david stern
david h. stier
gregory a. and gale e. stimis
roger a. stoll
rachel diana sumers and  

gary m. sumers
patrick sunday
the honorable robert w. sweet
tyrone t.
erica tachoir and paul penczner
ariana j. tadler
elizabeth talerman
catherine tarasoff
russell targ
dennis tendler
nancy thatcher
mark d. and nancy theune
carol h. tolan
john and kate townsend
pamela trachtenberg
josh trutt

“the Innocence project not only saves lives and families through their pioneering work 
on dna testing and their tireless advocacy of the wrongfully convicted. they are literally 
changing the system with their relentless pursuit of criminal justice reform. this work 
cannot happen without our support. please join the innocence movement. change starts 
with us.”
tony goldwyn, director, producer and actor 
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gregory turnbull
richard valeriani
allen varney
brian vaughan and ruth mckee
verific design automation  

in honor of michiel ligthart
jayson wahlstrom
clifford burton walter
jyhwen wang
carla warner
sarah f. warren and  

joseph m. raffaele, md
phyllis watson
david weller
barry a. weprin and  

patricia j. langer
thomas john wersto
dr. and mrs. bradley g. wertman
west end smoke supplies
elizabeth weymouth
andrew whalley
kim white
theresa whitehead
sherryl whitten-jacobs
annette wilcox
diane m. wilcox
kevin e. wilde
john and marcia b. wilkinson
lloyd wilky
jennifer and timothy williamson
jennifer willis
curt m. wilson
jeremy wise and  

janet d. klausner-wise
bob and deb withee
milton wolfson
jeffrey s. and gro v. wood
nancy s. woods
javier wright
michael yacullo
louise yelin
andrew and leslie Zachary
william Zangwill, phd
rhonda and michael Zero
naomi and michael Zigmond
roger and leesa Zissu
Zowayix

$250 to $499
stephen d. adams
daniel l. adcock
adelphi university
david adler
caesar alarcon
dr. thomas alexander
eileen e. alicea
stephen and elise alpart
abby altshuler
nazar altun
ellen v. amel
elizabeth anderson
john anderson

anonymous (10)
julia atkins-hastie
michael babick in memory  

of lloyd moss
vincent babij
jacqueline bach-y-rita
tyler bak
suzi bakker
adam bamberger
sujoy banerjee
ellen h. barnett, edd
emily barnett
lasheka brown bassey
michael m. bast
cecily bastedo
brian bastis
thomas batchelder
peter bayliss
diane christine beck
trey beck
jeffrey a. beers
janet bell in memory of derrick bell
alex j. and taryn k. berkett
richard and wendy l. bernero
rachel and charles bernheim
guy betterbid
gino c. and katherine k. bianchi
david biggam
matthew paul billingsley
richard h. binstadt
doug bird
jonathan birkhahn and  

dr. alexis brosen
jay e. and wendy b. birnbaum
dennis blunk
peter bogart-johnson
clemence boissonnas
kathleen boland
valerie bolger
fraser bonnell
florence bonnick
cathy bostron
allison c. bowler
dr. carol boyd
alison madhavi bradford
charles r. and amy t. brainerd
julie a. brake
dr. laurie brand
michael braun
alison wachtler braunstein  

and barry braunstein
sue lenore bremner
avrom brendzel
kathy bright
mary britt
julien britz
dolores brockman
ernest and ruth brod
dr. lorna brodtkorb
frances brooks
christopher brown

ed and susan brown
jeffrey j. brown
richard and ellen brown
stephen e. brown in honor  

of max brown
bill and evelyn browne
tom brownscombe
frank bruzese
keri and james bryan in  

honor of ryan ferguson
dr. morris budak and renee budak
stephanie r. bull
traci bumpus
kim burnett
lilly burns
donald a. burquest
steven h. busch
david butler
margaret h. byrnes
kevin cabral
laura caldwell
chris callahan
donna camitta
gregory t. camp, esq.
gail canizares
dr. tim canty
jack daryl carpenter
clarence h. carson
bruce h. carter
anna cascio
michael case
alene castro
elizabeth cate
brendan cawley
edward and katherine cerullo
robert j. and deborah a. chalfin
beverly and herbert chase in 

memory of james w. benkard
tony chaskelson
vicki g. cheikes
karla and kay ch’ien
brian chu
carmen b. ciparick in memory  

of charles l. murn
charlotte ann clay
peter cohn
vincent coker
kelli coleman
james collins
common cents new york
alison conant in honor of  

andrew frank
dr. katherine connolly
david connolly
teresa connors
michael conroy
bonnie contreras
Zara cooper
gayle copeland
michael j. and sandra l. cordaro
eric corngold

donna a. corrigan
robert e. corrington
paul w. costello
lorraine coyle and g. oliver koppell
maria cranna
john cranston
ron j. crimins
rebecca cumbie
thomas a. cunniff and  

linda j. thurston
timothy cunningham
elliott curzon
cynthia dallmann
helen and o.d. daniel
adeliene david
aubrey davis
robert james davis  

and demelza davis
shedrick davis
Istvan deak
holly dean
alexis delaney
theodora dell
victoria dennis and brian lehrer
ellen dennis
anne desimone
mark deutschmann
devoss family
barry and judith dichter
john dillon
james a. dingus, jr.
elizabeth dinsmore, phd
john dobbs
gene a. and denise b. dolan
andrew donelson
jennifer l. donovan
nancy dorfman
harald dost
james doyle
michele drohan
margaret drury
carole duckett
jeremy dunn
carolyn duran
mr. and mrs. daniel eagan
steven edelstein and  

meeghan prunty edelstein
anne ehrlich
moran eizenberger-brown  

and loren brown
jonathan eldan
denise eliot
elizabeth ellers
marjorie elliott
sarah eilers
dr. carolyn ellman
catherine kee eloranto
jonathan epstein
jodi erickson
daniel escapa
dave evans
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marek e. falk
jess t. and marcia fardella
carmen fariña, jr.
monica federkevic
pamela federman
barbara fae feldstein
patricia fellner
george and naomi fertitta
dr. elizabeth fine and j.a. haber
aria finger
robert fioretti and alicia k. sands
peter fiorillo
gregory cushing firestone
daniel flatow
anne fletcher
theresa m. flynn
marc and deborah fogel
j. and a. foster
dr. mary foster
rose-anne fournier and  

frederick howe
sheryl fox
bess freedman
david s. freedman
solomon and edith freedman 

charitable foundation in honor  
of elan axelbank

anne and mike freeman
jennifer freeman and walter 

stevenson
sarah fresco
jo-antoinette frey
dr. carrie fried
joan friedman and mark 

applebaum
katherine r. fritz
kevin fritz
jon frum
jocelyn k. fujii in memory  

of lloyd moss
henry fulop
ameer gado
stephen daniel gallagher
pamela galvan
margo gannes
sally garcia
jon garfunkel
david gedzelman
gregg geffen
eugene gelernter
christopher genovese and  

marsha lovett
jennifer george
susan ghandehari
frank gibbons
paul c. gibert, jr. and  

patricia gibert
charles e. gibis and  

mary vavra-gibis
chris gilmartin
sheldon ginsberg
barry gittelson

mark and susan glasser
ken globus
godshalk family charitable 

foundation
mariana gollaher
alissa grad
john granahan
victor and phyllis grann  

family foundation
darlene dawn gray
dr. carolyn j. greene
william and ellen greim
raymond grenier
susan w. gross
elisabeth b. grudd in honor  

of gregory r. jones
gsI environmental
matthew gunby
catherine gund
steven and ellen gursky
daphna gutman
matthew guttag
daniel a. and susan gutterman
kris guy
nicholas b. guyol and Ilona kobai
robert hadley
helen e. halis in honor of  

gordon f. dugan
alan hall
daniel hamermesh in honor  

of frances hamermesh
james p. hammel
michael and patsy hanson in 

memory of james w. benkard
jacqueline harman
david a. harris
matthew harris
stuart harris
susan harris and  

siena harris-gissler
eugene harrison
dr. bj hart
joel haus
beth haynes
wuan myron head
peter heffernan
hans e. heilman and nancy shepard
sharon henderson
pam hendrix
dr. kevin henning
jeff a. herbers
glenna herrenbruck
greg hersch
marc hertzberg
cristina hiddleston
hugh howard higgins
gary j. hinze
david b. hirsch
the hoffinger firm, llp
brigid l. m. hogan in honor  

of peter cartwright

frances hohne
dr. john holliman and  

claudia holliman
nicholas holmes
joyce and michael holt in honor  

of erin sloane
scott daniel hood
hope presbyterian church  

at lake nona
e.w. hornot
william hornsby and brigid 

finucane
ruth horowitz and bob schwartz
bob and jamie hubbard in  

honor of michael morton
thomas hughes
reverend hiram Irizarry  

and norma Irizarry
elizabeth langston Isaacs
rika Ito and mike flicker
david Ives
michael s. jacoby
carl and sandy jaffee
marcus jager and annette mello
tsitsi jaji in memory of victoria jaji
carolynne and charles f. james
sarah james
morton l. janklow
r. eric johnson
susan johnson
bryon d. and tina jones
edward jones
eungie joo
david jordet
everett jorgenson
carmen c. junno
harold kalishman
ted and topaz kalmon
eranga kaneira
margaret kanost
peter karczmar
vincent kargatis
adrian and erica karp
stuart kasdin
jeremy katz
timothy scott kearns
anna keeley
melissa huhn keene
coleman kennedy
alan kesselhaut and barbara cuneo
susan kevorkian
Zamin khan
margaretta c. kildebeck  

in honor of craig stuart
joseph kim
michael kimerling
chris king
gavin king
carrie b. kingsley and marc miller
barbara l. kinsman and  

linda l. royster
matthew r. kirk

jonathan and danna kivell
sarah kloss
claudia koenig
peter kohnstamm
rachel s. and michael j. kollmer
alphonse kolodziejczak
frank konhaus and ellen cassilly
Zieva konvisser
michael korengold
edward kort
steve kowit
ryan krause
dr. mary a. krenceski
mr. and mrs. cary g. krenk
dawn krishnamurthy
elizabeth kronick
wolfgang kunze
mark and peggy kurland
jayne m. kurzman
edward l. kushner
julie kyse
alyse laemmle in honor of  

deborah and bernie marcus young
luis and lee lainer
evan lareah
tamara c. larsen
elizabeth d. lawson
Inez lechmanski in memory  

of john newton
james lee
spencer lee
kristen and gerald leedom
reverend ronald lemmert
john j. lentini
alison lentz
judy leon
jonathan m. levin, esq.
michael and ronnie levine
mitchell levinn
audrey and nick levitin
david lewis and ellen j. winner
carolyn lichtenstein
eric liftin
gregory d. liguori
litman & jacobs
little red school house &  

elisabeth Irwin high school
ljs foundation trust
christopher lockhart
wesley lofgren
dr. leslie lomas
paul c. lonac and peggy e. keigher
dr. ada long
thomas long
harriet m. lord and  

bernard w. banks
olle lorehn
john love
nicole love
dr. paul lovoi and lenore d. lovoi
richard lubin
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rachel lucas
larry and donna ludwig
campbell lutyens
ken luymes
kelle lynn
dr. janet macdonell
david macfayden
nathaniel mackey
kevin mahoney and lovina worick
thomas and rita malmud in  

memory of james w. benkard
peter mandell
cecil hutcherson manigault
john mankiewicz
judy mann
jane r. marcus and  

johnson m. tyler
annmarie marinello
clara markowicz
pearl alice marsh
john a. marshall, cpa
ray g. martin
laura martineau
diane broome masters
harvey and arlene matlick  

in honor of bobbie gottlieb
bruce maxwell
marlyn g. mcclaskey
bruce mcclelland
mark mcdermott
lorraine and dennis mcdonald
matthew mcdowell
mallory mcduff
james mcenaney
john b. mcginty, jr. and  

Ingrid mcginty
amanda mcgovern
gina mcgrory
lawrence mckenna
matthew j. mckenna
dorothy mcmillan
karen m. mcnees
emiliano medrano
david meischen
morris mellamed
joshua meltzer
noah mendelsohn
shara mendelson in honor of 

howard and wilma kaye
elizabeth mendoza
vicki mendoza venza
josephine merck and  

james stevenson
elaine merians
carl merino
metro sales Incorporated
paul stephen michels in honor  

of debra torres-reyes
henry milich
dr. julie miller

marjorie miller, esq. and  
sheldon m. goldman

r. steven miller
reverend paul m. milz in memory  

of aron c. milz
d. lewis and lynn mingori
robin minnerly
hallie mitnick
danesh modi
bill and marian mogulescu
wilma montanez
noelle montauban
robert and virginia montgomery
thomas montville
janice moore
dr. richard mora
jasmine moravec
roy morell
juanda morgan
lewis morgenstern
david morris
morristown high school, african 

american studies class
william muckelroy, II
bill mundy
rebecca murphy
ukali mwendo
julianne nason
amandine ndje
ryan neely
charles neidich
benjamin neschis
marc neuberger
ben and liz neufeld
tina ann neukirch
new york society for ethical culture
joanna newsom
fredric newton
tho thi nguyen and anh minh tran
dennis d. and nina l. nichols
glenn nick
grant and bethany norvell
lynn novick
nongkoh nwadibia
Zoe o’brian
julie o’brien
patrick and robin o’connell
maura e. o’connor in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
james d. o’donogue
anthony j. and nancy ody
dianne o’leary
theresa o’leary
donna j. olson
robert olson
devon o’rourke
james o’rourke
kate o’rourke
kevin o’shea
rita ossiander

yvonne otieno
peter p. owen
dr. michael owens
shippen l. page and  

anne f. st. goar in  
honor of maddy delone

emily pai
jason and olivia palmer
di palmer
pamela pappone
pardee properties in honor of 

benjamin and rebekah brenner
margaret e. parker
mark w. and rebecca parrish
stephen patterson
Isaac payne
anne peaks
dr. mark pecker and  

elizabeth mcgee in honor  
of michael morton

kim pelle
nancy penczner
patti pendexter
gregory perlman
richard j. pernick
carl w. perrin
w. catesby perrin and jenny tolan
david perrott
william peters
harold w. and elizabeth peterson  

in honor of rev. celia ellery
debra j. petree
susan picard
lynne p. piersall
ben piven
katherine piven
pledge music in honor of  

james maddock
ken podziba
vicki l. polon
dr. matthew j. post and  

lindsay c. post
eric postpischil
daniel poth
natalie potts
ariel powell
howard prass
julianne prescop
james prest
richard and patricia puccio
kristin l. pulkkinen
chloe Quail
dinica Quesada
andrew d. racine and  

kathleen stephansen
maxine rapoport in memory  

of daniel rapoport
james ratichek
srikanth reddy
sue t. reid
patrick and angie reilly

jeffrey ressler
todd retallack
james e. reynolds and  

j. diane redd
jason reza
carl rhodes
daniel rich
r. bruce and melissa rich
michael richman
james carlton richmond and  

kathie richmond
andy riebs and maureen hogan
christen l. rinaldi
maria robledo
bonnie roche
ann rogers
jane rogers
roll giving and paramount 

community giving
katherine rollins
louise gabrielle roman
chris and roddy roosevelt in 

memory of james w. benkard
elisa rosen
robert and gayle rosen
joshua rosenzweig
david and susan rothenberg
dr. judy rothschild
joseph h. rousseau
greta rubinow
fay russell
christophe rust
george ruta
marcia ruth
barbara rystrom
michelle salem
peter and tracy saless
debbie samberg in honor  

of macy miller
tony sanders
richard sassoon
joe s. and daisy saxon
ben schatz and saskia Z. shuman
chris thornton schmidt in memory 

of troy davis
harvey and daniele schuck
dave schulz
lois and tom schwab
béla r. schwartz and june 

Zimmerman
eric a. schwartz
michael sclzer in honor  

of adam sclzer
donald milton searles
chris senio
edward m. and virginia m. sermier 

in honor of maddy delone
marion seymour
lynn usdan and rick shapiro  

in memory of michael weiner
peter shapiro
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samuel shiflett
sarah shugarts
phil sicard
allan sicignano
john siegal
alan sieroty
jules sigler
julienne silverman
jonathan and cipora simms
benjamin simon
julie simpson
daniel m. singer
sisters of st. joseph of carondelet
vilis h. skulmis
carolyn small
jeff & judith smallwood
jessica b. smith and willy friedman
robert c. and jill w. smith
suzanne beverly smith
stephen snell
chris snyder
dr. sarah snyder and daniel fine
karen and jeremy solomon
chehie songstad
Zackary souza
ray sparrow
michelle spinelli
katharine and brian spletzer
seth st. martin
renato stabile
pearl f. staller
brian and meredith stanley
deanna stanley
amelia starr in memory of  

james w. benkard
ashley stearns
amy stewart
cynthia stewart
reid stewart
eric g. and mary j. stormo
audrey strauss in honor of  

sarah warren
eve stuart in memory of  

lambert king
deborah l. and randal g. styka
hyun suh
bruce and lynn surry
kathleen k. swift
lee tachman
emily talbott
kay taneyhill and george a. matiasz
pamela j. tanigawa
vatsal thakkar
karen thompson in honor  

of lana pfeifer
jonathan k. thomson
mitchell ludwig thornton
david l. thorp
jessica and richard timberger
jenny tolan

suzanne torgeson
mark torrance
david toscano
vincent trimarco
the tryall club in memory  

of james mcgraw
peter tubesing in honor  

of gordon f. dugan
brad tucker
michael tuckman
geoff turner
lisa turner
olivier paul tzaut
david udell
gary uhliar
eric vacca
jack and blanche valancy
jean valanzano
ted and terry van duyn
steve van herpe
elizabeth van ness
arthur vanni
antonio viera
carolyn and ron vioni  

in memory of lloyd moss
mary s. and joseph w. watson
christopher walker
kathleen walker and william ludwig
bill wallace
amanda walsh in honor of 

annamarie john tendler mulaney
ruth jennifer walters
nimal wanniarachchi
barbara wardwell
daniel m. wasser
tom watson
dane webster
charlette g. wedge
john weiler and leslie bitman  

in memory of lambert king
stephanie weldon
joan and peter wernick
mark r. and betsy westhoff
william wheeler
catherine white
anne and arthur wichman
jeremy wien
judith wiesberg
robin wilcox
daniel d. wile
saundra g. wilkins
garreth williams
katherine williams
ellen wilner
winepress publishing
monica and josh winsor
donald and cornelia winters
george and lynda withbroe
josh wolfe
john woods

lisa and cindy woods in  
memory of william t. moore

edwin woodsome
barbara a. woytowicz
jacqueline a. and monica e. wynter
cathy yan and nick moulhel
danny yehia
jason yeung
gwen j. young
elisheva yuan
jorge e. Zarate
alan Zaretsky
jon Zeftel
gabriel Zimmerman
michael and barbara Zimmerman
cristian Zor
fred a. and teresa p. Zullo

the Innocence project 
thanks the following 
companies that have 
supported us through their 
matching gift programs:
adobe systems
aetna
alliance data
alliancebernstein
allstate
ally
altman foundation
american express
ameriprise financial
autotrader.com
bae systems
bank of america
battelle
bill and melinda gates foundation
bristol-myers squibb
business wire
cambia health
carolyn foundation
charles schwab
charles stewart mott foundation
chevron
christie’s
the clorox company
credit agricole coporate  

& Investment bank
csg systems, Inc.
dell
deutsche bank
ebay
encana oil and gas (usa) Inc.
expedia
the ford foundation
freddie mac foundation
ge
global Impact
goldman sachs & co.
google

henry j. kaiser family foundation
hp company
hsbc
Illinois tool works
Imf
Intuit
jpmorgan chase
kraft foods
liberty mutual
medtronic
merck
michael and susan dell foundation
microsoft corporation
mutual of america
national Instruments
noble drilling services Inc.
nokia
nvIdIa
oracle
pfizer
progressive Insurance
robert w. baird foundation
robert wood johnson foundation
russell Investments
spencer foundation
standard Insurance company
stratus consulting Inc.
thomson reuters
time warner
trading technologies International
tripadvisor
ubs
union bank
verizon
Zynga

fIscal year 2014 donors, july 1, 2013 – june 30, 2014
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MaRVIN aNDERSoN
Fire Chief,  

Hanover Fire Department
Former Innocence Project Client.  

Exonerated in 2002.

JohN GRIShaM
author

DENISE FoDERaRo
Trustee,  

Frank and Denise Quattrone Foundation
advisory Board Member of  

The National Exoneration registry  
and the Quattrone Center for  

the Fair administration of Justice

StEVEN a. REISS
Partner, 

Weil, Gotshal & Manges llP

ChIEF DaRREL  
StEPhENS (REt.)

Executive Director,
Major Cities Chiefs association

GoRDoN DUGaN
Chief Executive officer,

Gramercy Property Trust
aSSIStaNt BoaRD 

tREaSURER

JohN a. KaNEB
Chairman,  

HP Hood llC

JaNEt RENo
Director Emeritus,  

Former attorney General  
of the united states

aNDREW taNaNBaUM
President and CEo,  

Capital Business Credit, llC

RoDNEY ELLIS
Texas state senate,  

District 13
BoaRD ChaIR

DR. ERIC S. LaNDER
Director,  

Broad Institute of  
MIT and Harvard

MatthEW RothMaN
senior Vice President,  

acadian asset Management

JESSICa a. Roth
associate Professor,

Benjamin N. Cardozo  
school of law,

Yeshiva university

JaCK taYLoR
Global Head of Commercial  

real Estate, 
Pine river Capital  
Management, l. P.

BoaRD tREaSURER

JaSoN FLoM
President,  

laVa records

VERED RaBIa
Partner,  

skadden, arps,  
slate, Meagher & Flom llP

StEPhEN J. SChULtE
Founding Partner  
and of Counsel, 

schulte roth & Zabel llP
BoaRD VICE ChaIR

EKoW N. YaNKah
Professor of law,

Benjamin N. Cardozo  
school of law,  

Yeshiva university

board of dIrectors
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staff and founders’ cIrcle
olga akselrod
senior staff attorney
angela amel
Director of operations
Elena aviles
Document Manager
Kareem Belt
Forensic Policy analyst
Bryce Benjet
staff attorney
Rebecca Brown
Director of Policy
Candice Carnage
Chief Financial officer
Paul Cates
Director of Communications
Sarah Chu
Forensic Policy advocate
alana Clark
Development associate
Michael Coleman Jr.
Finance assistant
Ken Colosky
IT systems administrator
ariana Costakes
Communications assistant
Valencia Craig
Case Management Database 
administrator
Frances Crocker
assistant Director for 
Institutional Giving
huy Dao
Director of Case Intake  
and Evaluation
Dana Delger
staff attorney,  
strategic litigation
Madeline deLone
Executive Director
ana Marie Diaz
Case assistant

John Dumey
organizational 
Development 
specialist,Innocence 
Network support unit
Chris Fabricant
Director of strategic 
litigation (Joseph Flom 
special Counsel)
Michelle Feldman
state Policy advocate
Natalie Fine
Paralegal
Jonathon Giron
legal operations 
Coordinator
Edwin Grimsley
Case analyst
ze-Emanuel hailu
strategic litigation Fellow
Barbara hertel
Finance associate
Mandy Jaramillo
Investigations attorney
amshula Jayaram
state Policy advocate
Robyn trent Jefferson
administrative assistant
Jeffrey Johnson
office Manager
Meredith Kennedy
Director, Innocence  
Network support unit
Shoshanah Kennedy
Executive assistant,  
Policy Department
Sanghee Kim
Development assistant
Sara LaCava
Development specialist, 
Innocence Network
Erika Lago
receptionist/ 
administrative assistant

Sarah Leddy
state Policy analyst
Daniel Lehrman
Policy associate
audrey Levitin
Director of Development 
and External affairs
David Loftis
Managing attorney
Laura Ma
assistant Director, online 
Giving and Donor services
John McKeown
Director of Information 
Technology
Vanessa Meterko
research analyst
Katie Monroe
senior advocate for 
National Partnerships
Nick Moroni
Policy Communications 
associate
Nina Morrison
senior staff attorney
Peter Neufeld
Co-Director
Karen Newirth
senior Fellow 
strategic litigation
Corinne Padavano
Director of Human 
resources
Gina Papera-Ewing
Paralegal
Eric Pilch
Paralegal,  
strategic litigation
Danielle Pointdujour
Human resources associate
Vanessa Potkin
senior staff attorney

Kristin Pulkkinen
assistant Director of 
Individual Giving and 
special Events
N. anthony Richardson
administrative assistant, 
state Policy reform
Leslie Rider
Executive assistant to  
the Executive Director
Sam Ritchie
online Communications 
Manager
Erik Ruiz
Case assistant
Marguerite Sacerdote
Communications assistant
Seema Saifee
staff attorney
Carlita Salazar
Publications Manager
Barry Scheck
Co-Director
Meryl Schwartz
Deputy Executive Director
Rachel Schwartz
Network operations 
associate
Maggie taylor
senior Case analyst
Karen Thompson
staff attorney
Elizabeth Vaca
Executive assistant to the 
Co-Directors
Marc Vega
Case assistant
hayato Watanabe
Paralegal
Elizabeth Weill-Greenberg
Case analyst
Karen Wolff
social Worker

Bill & Karen ackman 

Laura & John arnold 

Fred & Jutta Benenson 

Thomas & Evon Cooper 

Sherry & Leo Frumkin 

Kathryn Greenberg 

Jeffrey Gural 

Calvin Johnson 

Jawed Karim

howard  
& Wilma Kaye 

Dianne  
& John Moores 

Frank Quattrone  
& Denise Foderaro 

Daniel Shuchman  
& Lori Lesser 

Betty anne Waters

founders’ cIrcle



Innocence Project, Inc.
40 Worth Street, Suite 701
New York, NY 10013
innocenceproject.org
facebook.com/innocenceproject
twitter.com/innocence 
instagram.com/innocenceproject

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law,  
Yeshiva University

donate online at innocenceproject.org

Of the more than 300 exonerees listed 
on the first pages of this report, the 
Innocence Project was involved in 
176 of the DNA exonerations. Others 
were helped by Innocence Network 
organizations, private attorneys and by 
pro se defendants in a few instances.

Exoneree Michelle Murphy on the  
day of her release from prison in  
Tulsa, oklahoma. 
Photo: Tulsa WorlD/JaCKIE DoBSoN

“ I spent 20 years wrongfully In prIson for 

somethIng I dIdn’t do, and I’ve been fIghtIng all 

these years to prove that. . . . It’s phenomenal. . . .  

It was traumatIc. It was very hard; It was a 

struggle every day. but I survIved. I’m a survIvor.” 
 
michelle murphy, speaking to oklahoma’s news on 6 on the day of her exoneration


